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OUR VISION
Our Department will serve the community by
leading the way with progressive initiatives
that shape the future.

OUR MISSION
The mission of Palm Harbor Fire Rescue is to
reduce risk and improve the quality of lives.

LOYALTY,
INTEGRITY,
PROFESSIONAL&
SERVICE
We will be loyal to our team and the
community while maintaining an openness to
new ideas and concerns.
Integrity will be our driving forces, always
considering members of our team and the
community. We will be honest, fair, and act in
an ethical and respectful manner.
We will conduct ourselves in a professional
manner. We will be dependable, have a high
level of competence in our abilities to perform
our jobs and a high level of mental and
physical fitness. We will act in a manner which
provides for the highest possible level or safety
for ourselves, our team and our community.

We will provide life safety, health care,
property conservation, and environmental
preservation for our customers. We will provide
these services in an accountable manner,
always maintaining responsibility for the
actions of our team. We will base our service
on obtainable goals, while always considering
the changing needs of our team and the
community.

A LETTER FROM
THE FIRE CHIEF
On behalf of the men and women of Palm
Harbor Fire Rescue, I am honored to present
this year's Annual Report. The report
summarizes the accomplishments and
activities of the organization throughout the
2021 calendar year. The past year continued
to bring new challenges to the department as
we worked through the second year of a
global pandemic. As a department, we
adjusted our operations to meet the new
norms while maintaining our primary focus
of delivering high-quality service to the
community and providing for the health and
safety of our members.
In 2021, the department experienced an
11.29% increase in call volume. The growth
can be attributed to our aging population, the
pandemic, and increased population density.
While the pandemic slowed some of our
community risk reduction efforts in 2021, we
are excited to re-engage the community in
2022. The department continues to evaluate
our programs and look for ways to reduce
risk within our community, our profession,
and the department.
Palm Harbor Fire Rescue was honored to
partner with other community affiliates to
help establish one of the first covid vaccine
sites in Pinellas County and the State of
Florida. Members of the department
underwent specialized training to administer
the vaccine, which allowed the district to
provide over 11,000 vaccines to the
community's most vulnerable population.
This effort would not have been possible
without the commitment of our members
and staff.

On September 22, 2021, the department
experienced the most tragic event in the
organization's history. While on the scene
of a motor vehicle accident on U.S. Hwy 19,
a vehicle traveling at a high rate of speed
struck two Palm Harbor Fire apparatuses
and severely injured one of our members.
The member, Lt. Ashley White, was
immediately declared a trauma alert and
transported to Bayfront Medical Center
with life-threatening injuries. After
undergoing multiple surgeries, Lt. White
was released to start the long recovery
process. Throughout her recovery, her
strength and resolution continue to be an
inspiration to all of us.
As the Chief of the Department, I am very
proud of our members and how they
responded to this devastating tragedy and
am extremely grateful to our community
for the outpouring of support we received.
The experience was truly humbling.
In conclusion, I would like to thank the
Board of Fire Commissioners for their
continued support and our members for
their hard work and dedication this past
year. While we faced many challenges, I
am confident they have made us stronger
and more prepared for the future.
We hope you enjoy this year's report.

Scott Sanford
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WHO WE ARE
Palm Harbor Fire Rescue (PHFR) is an all-hazards Fire Department that
provides Advanced Life Support (ALS) medical services. The Department
provides emergency response through Fire Stations 65, 66, 67 and 68,
which are strategically located around Palm Harbor in order to maximize
coverage and minimize response times. These stations are staffed 24 hours
a day, seven days a week, by three separate shifts.
To meet the needs of our community, the Department is staffed daily with one
Fire Chief, two Deputy Chiefs, three Division Chiefs, one District Chief, five
Lieutenants, 13 firefighters/EMTs/paramedics and five civilian personnel.
Every day, there are a minimum of 17 members responding to emergencies across Palm Harbor.
Depending on the type of emergency, the Pinellas County Regional 9-1-1 Center will dispatch the
appropriate resources to provide fire suppression, Basic Life Support (BLS), Advanced Life
Support (ALS) and technical operations. All PHFR firefighters are certified emergency medical
technicians (EMT) and the majority are paramedics.

POPULATION - 61,533
MILES OF ROAD - 291.5
LAND SQ. MILES - 17.38
MEDIAN INCOME - $59,285
MEDIAN AGE - 51.9
HOUSING UNITS - 26,674
BUSINESS UNITS - 2,038
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FIRE DEPARTMENT
OPERATIONS
DEPUTY CHIEF, RODNEY MALPASS

The operations division oversees Fire Suppression and Special Operations. Palm Harbor Fire
Rescue works hard to provide the highest quality of care and response to emergencies in the
communities we serve. The division consists of the Deputy Chief of Operations, three District
Chiefs, fifteen Lieutenants, and thirty nine firefighters. The current staffing levels are adequate
to staff the three engines, one truck company, one heavy rescue, and one transport capable
rescue. In 2021, Palm Harbor Fire Rescue responded to *10,580 emergency calls for service;
this is an increase of 1,073 calls for assistance or an 11.29 percent increase from the previous
year.
*Each fire station has multiple units that respond to emergency incidents therefore, station response totals will differ from the
incident total

PERSONNEL
In 2021, the Department added three positions to bring back full staffing. The retirement of
Lieutenant Keith Maciuba in the summer of 2021 required the Department to hire one
employee to fill the vacancy. Filling the vacancies, the Department hired:
Firefighter/Paramedic Marlin James
Firefighter/Paramedic Kevin Pladna
Firefighter/Paramedic Chris Johnson
Firefighter/Paramedic Timothy Fenton
FIRE STATIONS
Palm Harbor Fire Rescue operates out of four fire stations strategically located throughout the
district to maximize coverage and minimize response times. Stations are staffed twenty-four
hours a day, seven days a week, by three separate shifts. There are 75 employees in the fire
department, sixty-five fire-certified personnel, five civilian staff. five Fire Commissioners.
Four Fire Stations
Three Engine Companies
One Transport Capable Rescue
One Ladder Company
One Heavy Rescue
One Fireboat
One Marine Unit
One District Chief Vehicle
One Light Medium Tactical Vehicle ( LMTV)
One Hackney International Haz-Mat Truck/Trailer

PALM HARBOR FIRE RESCUE
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FIRE APPARATUS
In 2021 the Department placed an order with E-One for a Cyclone HP78 Aerial Ladder to
replace the E-One 2011 aerial. We expect delivery of the new truck in late summer 2022.
Also, in September 2021, two apparatus were struck at high speed on US19 while working a
vehicle crash. Squad 65, a 2015 E-One Cyclone Heavy Rescue, and a 2011 E-One (reserve)
pumper sustained significant damage. The 2011 pumper took close to three months to repair
but has returned to service. The Department is currently working through the insurance
process of Squad 65 (2015 E-One Heavy Rescue).

RESERVE APPARATUS
The Department currently uses two 2011, E-One engines as spare apparatus when frontline
units are out of service for repairs or maintenance.

EQUIPMENT
Personal Protective Equipment (bunker gear/PPE) remains a top priority for replacement
following NFPA standards. The Department continues to work towards a replacement
rotation schedule to meet the NFPA standard. A recent change was made, now utilizing
Haix® boots for our structural footwear. In addition, several new pieces of equipment were
recommend by the members and were purchased following budgetary availability. Below is
a list of the equipment:
Dewalt® battery-operated saw (Squad 65)
Hot Stick A/C Voltage Detector® (all apparatus)
Quickstop Sprinkler® tool (all apparatus)
Rhyno® battery-operated windshield cutting tool
(Squad 65)
Power Flare LZ on all apparatus
MSA 4 Gas Meter
MSA Hydrogen Cyanide (S65)

PALM HARBOR FIRE RESCUE
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Station 65

250 West Lake Road, Palm Harbor, FL 34684

Station 65 serves as a multi-functional building housing the Fire Administration
Offices, the Emergency Operations Center (EOC) for the Palm Harbor Fire District
and provides fire suppression and emergency medical services (EMS) with advanced
life support (ALS) equipment. The Board of Fire Commissioners hold monthly
commission meetings at Station 65 on the second Monday of every month at 6pm.
Emergency response equipment from this station includes Engine 65, Rescue 65,
Squad 65, and District 65.
Fire station 65’s area includes main arteries for commuters traveling north and south
on US HWY 19 and Belcher Rd. and the central east and west arteries of Tampa and
Curlew Roads.
Fire Station 65 provides services to 12 single and multi-story complexes, which
provide short and long-term care, rehabilitation, and independent living occupancies.
The largest of these occupancies include St. Marks Village, Coral Oaks and Stratford
Court. Additionally, Station 65's area includes multiple neighborhoods comprised of
single and multi-family residential homes, three public elementary schools (Highland
Lakes, Lake Saint George, and Curlew Creek), and numerous private schools.
Its major thoroughfares are lined with medical offices, retail spaces, storage facilities
and food and beverage services. Another point of interest in the heart of Station 65's
response area is the 55 years + residential neighborhood, Highland Lakes. This large
retirement community contains multiple clubhouses, a golf course, RV and boat
storage, and 2,457 single and multi-family homes with approximately 30,000 part- and
full-time residents.

*6,345 responses with an average response time of 00:04:31
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Station 66

1123 Illinois Avenue, Palm Harbor, FL 34683

Station 66 was the first station in the district and was rebuilt in 1999/2000. It serves the
southwestern portion of the fire district and provides fire suppression and emergency
medical (EMS) services with (ALS) equipment. Station 66 is home to the department's
Hazardous Materials (Haz-Mat) team and provides coverage for not only all of Palm
Harbor but also responds as part of the Pinellas County Hazardous Materials Team.
Emergency response equipment from this station includes Engine 66 and Haz-Mat 66.

Station 66 is the Department's original station. First
built in 1966, the Station was torn down and rebuilt
on the original location in 2000.The Station houses
E66 and HazMat 66.

ENGINE 66
2014 E-One Cyclone II
Cummins ISX 12 450HP Engine
Allison EVS4000 Transmission
Hale QMAX 2250GPM Pump
530 Gallon Water Tank
Advanced Life Support (ALS)

*1,808 responses with an average response time of 00:05:02
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Station 67

2300 Glen Eagles Parkway, Palm Harbor, FL 34683

Station 67 was the second station built to serve the community and serves the
northeastern portion of the fire district. It was renovated in 1998 as the need for
staffing increased and a 2000 square foot addition was built to house the crews. Station
67 provides fire suppression, emergency medical service (EMS) with advanced life
support (ALS) equipment. Station 67 houses the departments Brush Truck 67 providing
fire protection and suppression for the district’s wildland interface. Emergency
response equipment from this station includes Truck 67 and Brush 67.

BRUSH 67/ HIGH WATER RESCUE
1996 Stewart Stevenson LMTV
500 Gallon Water Tank
Honda GX 13HP Motor
105 GPM Striker II Pump
2- 100’ Hose Reels
High Water Rescue Capabilities

TRUCK 67
2011 E-One Cyclone II
78’ Aerial Ladder Truck
Cummins ISX 12 450HP Engine
Allison EVS4000 Transmission
Hale QMAX 2250GPM Pump
530 Gallon Water Tank
Advanced Life Support (ALS)

*2,299 responses with an average response time of 00:05:03
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Station 68

3007 Alternate 19, Palm Harbor, FL 34683

Station 68 was built in 1991; the last of the four stations and serves the northwestern
portion of the fire district. It was originally designed to house the District’s fire
prevention division until 2005 when the fire prevention division was subsequently
PAGE 04
toR Station
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Pmoved
ALM HA
B O R F I R65
E R
C U E all support services under one roof. Station 68 provides
fire suppression, emergency medical services (EMS) with advanced life support (ALS)
equipment and Fireboat 68 the departments Fire & Rescue Boat. Emergency response
equipment from this station includes Engine 68, Fireboat 68, Utility 68, and Marine 68.

ENGINE 68
2014 E-One Cyclone II
Cummins ISX 12 450HP Engine
Allison EVS4000 Transmission
Hale QMAX 1500GPM Pump
530 Gallon Water Tank
Advanced Life Support (ALS)

*1,333 responses with an average response time of 00:05:24
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SPECIAL OPERATIONS
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
The Department continues our involvement as part of Pinellas County's Northern post of
the Hazmat Team. Palm Harbor units are now H66, DR66, and HM300 (locally PH600).
The team structure remains unchanged, consisting of St. Petersburg Fire Department,
Seminole Fire Department, Largo Fire Department, Pinellas Park Fire Department, Pinellas
County Sheriff Office, and the Pinellas County Safety Services – Fire Division.
Some team highlights include:
Certified two new members as
HAZMAT Technicians and HAZMAT
Paramedics;
sUAS (drones) added to all PCHMT
apparatus
Added a TVA 2020 (Toxic Vapor
Analyzer)
Additionally, H66 and HM300 handled a
number of radio and phone consultations
with field units seeking information and
direction.

HAZMAT RESPONSES
RESPONSES
HAZMAT

22
22
All hazmat team members continue
to maintain a required minimum
level of training. The Department
continues to send on-duty Hazmat
personnel to training and backfill
their positions to not impact service
levels to the community. The
Department Hazmat staffing
continues to be a minimum of six
per shift.

PALM HARBOR FIRE RESCUE
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SPECIAL OPERATIONS
MARINE RESPONSE

Palm Harbor's Fire Boat 68 and Marine Unit 68 are specialized response units within our agency.
Both units respond to calls for assistance in the Gulf of Mexico, Lake Tarpon, and multiple other
lakes and waterways located in Palm Harbor and surrounding areas. Palm Harbor responded to 86
marine incidents in the waters of North Pinellas in 2021, which is a 41% increase from the previous
year. According to National Marine Manufacturers Association, with record sales in 2020,
recreational boating remained the leading outdoor recreation in the U.S. in 2021. New powerboat
sales exceeded 300,000 units for only the second time in 15 years.
Palm Harbor's calls from marine rescues included boaters, paddle boarders, kiteboarders, jet
skiers, and kayakers in distress. PHFR marine units work side-by-side with other Pinellas County
marine units using the automatic aid agreement within the County. We are currently the only
marine unit capable of shallow water rescues in North Pinellas. Personnel assigned to Station 68
continue to work and train jointly with other fire departments, the United States Coast Guard,
Florida Wildlife Commission (F.W.C.), and the Pinellas and Pasco County Sheriff's Offices.

We are currently handling calls that are inshore,
nearshore, and within the inland waters of our
area with our two marine assets, Fireboat 68 &
Marine 68. Fireboat 68, is a 25’ Ameracat
Hybrid Catamaran and Marine 68 is a 17' Key
West center console. Both are equipped with
FLIR, Garmin Side Vu Sonar, and high output
L.E.D. lighting. The fireboat has a 500 G.P.M.
fire pump, tower for increased search visibility
and shallow water navigation, dual Power Poles,
and a jack plate. Fireboat 68 is staged on a lift
and response ready at Home Port Marina in
Ozona. It is available for automatic aid response
along Pinellas County's Gulf of Mexico
coastline. Marine 68 will respond from Station
68 and its primary mission is to provide marine
rescue coverage on Lake Tarpon. Marine 68 is
also available for automatic-aid in the County
where a boat launch is accessible.

PALM HARBOR FIRE RESCUE
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SPECIAL OPERATIONS
WILDLAND RESPONSE &
HIGH WATER RESCUE
In 2021, Brush 67 responded to 5 brushfire incidents within Pinellas County. Two of
those responses were in Palm Harbor.
Responding from Station 68 is a 14’ Aluma Craft Jon boat powered by a six hp Honda and a
14’ Sea Ark powered by a trolling motor. Both have been recognized by the County as a
full-time asset. The district has received funding to outfit the boats with safety gear and
equipment that will allow our crews to effect rescues in difficult bodies of water to access,
flooding events and assist with specialty teams. The Jon boats are wrapped in high visibility
graphics and the County has approved to provide funds to purchase a stackable trailer,
ensuring a safe deployment of Jon boats when needed.

Palm Harbor Fire Rescue’s
wildland response is
achieved with the use of
Brush 67. The Light
Medium Tactical Vehicle
(LMTV) is a military surplus
vehicle on loan from the
Division of Forestry. The
vehicle has been retrofitted
for both wildland firefighting
and high-water rescue.

PALM HARBOR FIRE RESCUE
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FIRE DEPARTMENT
SUPPORT SERVICES
DEPUTY CHIEF, BRENT BREUER
The support services division oversees emergency management,
emergency medical services, training, public education, fire
prevention, and facilities maintenance. The division consists of a
Deputy Chief of Support Services, Division Chief of EMS, Division
Chief of Training, Public Educator/Public Information Officer,
Division Chief of Fire Prevention/ Fire Marshal and a part time
facilities maintenance position.

Station 68 Project
In 2021, Palm Harbor Fire Recue (PHFR) purchased a new parcel of land that will give PHFR
presence on Alternate 19. This new location is where Fire Station 68 will be built and the new
location is expected to improve our response times by 20 seconds, which will enhance our
service to the community. The address for the station will be 3011 Alternate 19, and the new
parcel will connect to the current lot where Station 68 sits today.

The Palm Harbor Fire Station 68 project has
finished the Schematic Design Phase. This
phase is when the building committee
developed the floor plan of the project to
meet the needs of citizens and Palm Harbor
Fire Rescue. Currently, we are 25% complete
with the second phase, which is the Design
Development. This phase is where all the
professional services work together to
review, revise, and expand on the schematic
design plans.

PALM HARBOR FIRE RESCUE
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EMERGENCY
MANAGEMENT
Palm Harbor's Emergency Management (EM) program is designed
to address the National Preparedness goal of the Federal
Emergency Management Administration, which is to coordinate,
respond, recover, mitigate, and prevent disasters within the
community. It is the responsibility of EM to coordinate the Districts
EM responsibilities
The 2021 hurricane season produced 21 named storms for the season. The Palm Harbor Fire
District was ultimately spared this year and only felt the effect of one storm, Hurricane Elsa.
Hurricane Elsa was a Category 1 hurricane, but lost intensity as it passed over Jamaica. On July 7,
Elsa passed the west coast of Florida off the Tampa Bay coastlines as a minimal category 1 event.
The district was not impacted directly, and it didn’t sustain any damage.

PALM HARBOR FIRE RESCUE
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EMERGENCY
MEDICAL SERVICES
DIVISION CHIEF, DOUG ZIMMERMAN
The mission of Palm Harbor Fire Rescue is to reduce risk and
improve the quality of lives. Emergency Medical Services (EMS) is
an integral component in achieving this mission. The goal for the
EMS Division is to provide high-quality patient care in the prehospital setting.
SARS-CoV-2
2021 proved to be a difficult year navigating through the pandemic. As recommendations
were set forth by the CDC, Pinellas County EMS Clinicians continually adapted to the new
standards. In December 2020, two COVID-19 vaccines had been approved by the Federal
Government for an Emergency Use Authorization (EUA). Fire Chief’s throughout Pinellas
County along with some top county officials banded together to find solutions on the best
way to distribute and administer the vaccines once the State of Florida appropriated
shipments to our area. The Pinellas County Department of Health could not take on this
difficult task alone.
In early January 2021, it was agreed upon by the Fire Chief’s that we would establish and
operate four vaccine sites throughout Pinellas County. Chief Scott Sanford suggested The
Centre Parks and Recreation (CSA Palm Harbor) as a possible site for the North County.
After multiple meetings, it was decided
that St. Petersburg, Pinellas Park, Largo
and Palm Harbor would host the four
vaccine sites. These sites would be
staffed by firefighters’ from agencies
throughout the county on their off duty
days and would be managed by the Fire
Department in which the site was
located in.
Erica Lynford with CSA Palm Harbor
agreed that Palm Harbor Fire Rescue
could operate out of a building that is
primarily used at night and during the
summer for camp. Palm Harbor’s site
was staffed by firefighters’ from PHFR,
TSFR, DFR, ELFR and OFR. Over
11,000 “shots in arms” were given at this
site, and our community benefited from
all the hard work accomplished. A
special thanks to all those who were
involved in this endeavor.
PALM HARBOR FIRE RESCUE
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EMS
EMS Training
This year all paramedics renewed their Advanced Cardiac Life Support (ACLS) License,
this is a mandatory certification for all Paramedics and is done every two years. PHFR
Paramedics completed the recertification with a 100% success rate.
Continuing Medical Education (CME) is the primary method we receive our medical
training which is mandatory to have in order to maintain our Paramedic or EMT license.
Again, due to COVID-19 it was difficult to have our training in a classroom environment,
therefore, the majority of our classes were limited to on-line instruction.
PHFR continues to precept St. Petersburg College EMT’s & Paramedics to aid in their
development as EMS Professionals. In 2020, Pinellas County and the fire chief’s
temporarily stopped students from riding with the local fire departments and Sunstar. As
COVID-19 cases declined and a vaccine was being produced, students were allowed to start
riding with PHFR in the fall of 2021. Having clinical ride time on an ALS unit is an
important segment in producing a quality EMS clinician.

Medical Director’s Office
Office of the Medical Director is under the direction of Dr. Angus Jameson and is involved
in the day-to-day operation of the EMS system. Once again this was a very challenging
year for Dr. Jameson to stay up to date with the daily changes COVID-19 brought us. Dr.
Ulyee Choe, Director of the Florida Department of Health in Pinellas County, and Dr.
Jameson were directly involved in the oversite of the vaccine operation. Medical Control
Directives (MCD) were distributed constantly through 2021 as we continually adjusted to
the pandemic.
Employee Wellness
All employees receive a comprehensive health and fitness exam through Life Scan. This is
a three hour long exam and follows the standards in NFPA 1582 & 1583. In addition, all four
PHFR fire stations have a dedicated gym with exercise equipment for employees to use on
and off duty.

PALM HARBOR FIRE RESCUE
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Quality Assurance
The Pinellas Quality Assurance Committee was formed to discuss the challenges Pinellas
County is experiencing and to explore ways to improve the system.
FirstPass is utilized as our chart review system in Pinellas County. This process reviews 100%
of the records generated to evaluate if defined core quality measures have been met and
documented. If a chart does not meet the appropriate quality measure, then the record is
flagged and reviewed with the clinician by the EMS Chief.
In 2021, 8,286 charts were reviewed for PHFR with 394 having a deficiency. This is in
comparison to 2020 with 7,287 charts reviewed and 445 being flagged.

2021

2020

2019

8,286

7,287

7,505

PCR Flagged

394

445

486

Percentage
of Reports
Flagged

4.7 %

6.1%

6.5%

Total PCR
Reviewed
(Patient Care Reports)
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TRAINING
DIVISION CHIEF, JASON HAYNES
The goal of Palm Harbor Fire Rescue (PHFR) is to provide a learning
platform for our personnel that encourages their professional growth
with great emphasis placed on the skills necessary to protect our
community that we serve. Our department continues not only to
meet the training standards, but far exceeds the standards set forth
by the following organizations:
National Fire Protection Agency (NFPA), National Institute of
Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), and the Insurance
Services Organization (ISO). This year was another challenging
year due to the COVID-19 Pandemic. In 2021, PHFR logged a
total of 13,640 training hours. The training categories are as
follows:

Company Training: There were 7,723 hours completed by
Department members. This type of training includes a wide
variety of topics that a firefighter may participate in and
includes hose line evolutions, search and rescue, extrication
of victims from motor vehicles, ground ladder deployment,
ropes and knots, and safety and survival. This year our
members trained in smaller groups and focused on single
company evolutions as well as some specialty training that
included victim rescue involving water emergencies, and
self-rescue involving waterways.

Facility Training Drills: There were 1,293 hours were
completed. This category has very stringent guidelines. It is
defined as any type of training performed at a certified
training center and requires the facility to have at least two
acres of property, a three-story training tower, and a burn
facility. This category of training can be quite a challenge for
PHFR to obtain since the department does not have this type
of facility in the district so the department must rely on
other organizations. Some of the topics covered during our
facility drills included the annual air consumption drill,
firefighter survival, and ladder evolutions.

PALM HARBOR FIRE RESCUE
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Officer Training: There were 1609 hours of training
completed in this category. Some examples of training in this
category are command, leadership, interpersonal dynamics,
and conflict resolution. This year several of our members also
attended our Pinellas County Training Group Officer
Development Leadership Seminar. Our fire officers are
responsible for the day-to-day operations at the fire stations
as well as critical decisions and tactics on the fire ground. Our
leaders exceeded the minimum training hour requirements
for this category.

Driver Training: There were 2260 hours of driver training
completed. This category includes any vehicle operations
that require the use of the Emergency Vehicle Operator
Criteria. PHFR personnel are required to complete a variety
of emergency driver courses which include rollover
prevention and preventative maintenance of emergency
vehicles. Also included in this training category is apparatus
placement, pumping the apparatus, and calculating flow rates
for hose lines. Members of our agency also are placed
through an emergency vehicle operator obstacle driving
course every other year. This course will be completed again
in 2022.
Marine Training: There were 298 hours of marine and fire
boat training completed. This included search and rescue
drills, navigation, firefighting operations, rescue techniques,
and our annual swim requirements. Most of these hours are
from our members that are going through the certification
process to become a deck hand and/or boat operator for the
department. Palm Harbor Fire Rescue also trains annually
with surrounding jurisdiction’s marine and fire boats each
year. These training opportunities allow our members to
work well together with outside responding agencies.
Hazardous Materials: There were 457 hours completed by
our members. Hazardous Materials cover chemicals and fuels
that may have spilled and any form of Weapons of Mass
Destruction (WMD). A portion of these hours included
training on setting up the hazardous material decon tent and
hose down corridor for decontamination of victims exposed
to various hazardous substances.

PALM HARBOR FIRE RESCUE
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Vehicle Extrication Training: There were 430 hours of training
completed in this category. Vehicle extrication is the process of
removing a vehicle from around a person who is trapped or
pinned inside. A delicate and precise approach is necessary to
safely remove victims from such events. Our members can
complete this valuable training thanks to our partnership with
Day’s Collision Painting & Repair, Inc. They provide a location on
their property as well as vehicles for us to practice valuable
training. (Part of the total for Company training hours).

Wildland Fire Training: There were 127 hours of training
completed in this category. Wildland fire training is
achieved through the training divisions partnership with
the Division of Forestry and St. Petersburg College. On
occasion, members receive opportunities to participate
during wildland firefighter certification for fire academy
students at St. Petersburg College. Our members take
Brush-67 to the Brooker Creek Preserve or Upper Tampa
Bay Park and participate in the burns that the Division of
Forestry conduct. If it were not for the partnerships, our
members would not receive real live wildland fire
experience. (This is part of the total for Company training
hours).

PALM HARBOR FIRE RESCUE
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NORTH COUNTY
TRAINING GROUP

Our department continues to participate in the North County Training (NCT) group
that includes the following departments: Palm Harbor, Dunedin, Eastlake, Oldsmar,
Safety Harbor and Tarpon Springs. Palm Harbor Fire Rescue members regularly train
with these other agencies on a pre-determined North County Training annual program
that includes various job specific skills. This year, due to COVID-19, there were a few
months that we did not get together and train, to minimize the risk of spreading the
virus amongst the participating agencies. However, once it was deemed safe to do so
your firefighters jumped right back into training to continue our efforts to protect the
citizens we proudly serve.
Palm Harbor Fire Rescue members are dedicated to the citizens and visitors of our Palm
Harbor communities. As you can see, they are invested in the hours they train to better
themselves for the service of others. Rest assured your fire department is ready and will
be there in your time of need!

PALM HARBOR FIRE RESCUE
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HEALTH & SAFETY

Palm Harbor Fire Rescue has reassigned the safety program within the Training Division
of the fire department. The purpose of establishing such a vital component to the
organization is to investigate and review all workplace accidents, safety-related incidents,
reportable injuries, illnesses, diseases, and fatalities. This Safety Committee is made up of
management and labor. The committee is required under Florida Administrative Rule
69A, Florida State Statute 633, and NFPA 1500. Meetings are held quarterly to review
member injuries, accidents, and broken equipment. These incidents are reviewed and
analyzed to ensure the health and safety of our members along with recommendations
and actions to prevent and or reduce these incidents from happening in the future.
In 2021, we had seven injuries to our personnel. This is a slight increase from the
previous year that had a total of five in 2020. In 2021, we also had a slight increase in
accidents as well. The safety committee has reviewed the incidents and made
recommendations to the administrative staff of any possible corrective actions necessary.
One notable change we made this year is adding additional reflective striping to our
bunker gear to make ourselves more visible in the roadway. The committee is
continuously looking for ways to improve health and safety for our members through
review of new equipment, apparatus design, current national standards and trends, and
by continuing to review our own policy and procedures.
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PUBLIC EDUCATION
PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICER,
ELIZABETH GRAHAM
The Corona virus global pandemic continued to drastically affect
the number of face-to-face outreach efforts of our Public Education
Department. As the CDC restrictions shifted throughout the year,
our outreach efforts remained flexible and fluid, heavily focusing on
curriculum designed for outdoor platforms. In April 2021, we began
a targeted approach to reduce childhood submersions after State and
Local agencies predicted a high number of incidents in the
upcoming year.

Preschool/ Infant Programs
In April, PHFR began a water safety outreach program presented at 17 preschools, reaching
approximately 1,200 children and their families. This age group accounted for the highest
number of submersions in Pinellas County. All programs were held outdoor and consisted of
three parts: A face-to-face program, educational water safety kits for each child, and free life
jackets/puddle jumpers. Students participated in "Josh The Otter" a water safety story/program,
a sink and float activity, and life jacket/puddle jumper association activity. Data collected from
Pinellas County, "FirstWatch" and PHFR EMS responses showed the district had zero childhood
submersions for the 2021 year. This is the first time in nine years PHFR has gone without a
single response to the submersion of a child 0-17 years old. We attribute this to the extensive
outreach at the preschools and the multiple life jacket give-away events held during the year.
In addition to the water safety program, the child infant car
seat program continued to expand with grant funding from
the State Occupant Protection Resource Center (OPRC) to
provide free convertible child car seats to low income
families. Also, all private preschools received a fire safety
program during the month of October.

PALM HARBOR FIRE RESCUE

AGE GROUP

# Programs YTD

# Participants YTD

Preschool/ Infant

52

1330

School-Age

16

4172

Adults

44

1410

Seniors

12

45

TOTAL

124

6957
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PUBLIC EDUCATION
School Age Programs
Pinellas County Public Schools remained closed to visitors for the
2020-2021 school year and partially reopened in August of 2021 for
the 2021-2022 school year. PHFR participated in the Countywide
Back-To-School awareness campaign directed at distracted motorists.
For three days, apparatus and personnel held signage at intersections
near four of the busiest elementary schools within the district. The
signs direct motorists to slow down and watch for children in the area,
walking and biking to school.
During the month of October, the Annual Fire & Life Safety Expo was
held at Westfield Countryside Mall bringing in apparatus, vendors,
and local departments to kick off fire prevention month. The entire
event was held outside and attracted approximately 600 participants.
Additionally, outdoor events like the Ozona Elementary Walk -ToSchool Day had units from Station 66 participate and interact with
the children while bringing fire safety information. Two public
schools, Curlew Creek and Lake St. George Elementary school
participated in onsite October fire prevention programs. Restrictions
were still in place at some public schools during this time.
PHFR members including Ruby, The Fire Dog, also participated in
the Great American Teach In at several schools within the district,
presenting fire safety programs to all ages.
With all of the continued Covid restrictions, Fire Safety during the
month of December brought a new social media campaign, Cinder
and Halligan the Fire Safety Elves. The elves were seen giving fire
safety messages and causing a little trouble in the process. The
community outreach was successful and well received based on the
feedback and public comment.
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Adults and Seniors
During the pandemic the Red Cross grant funded smoke alarm program was put on hold
however, the department supplemented smoke alarm program took its place and continued
to provide and install smoke alarms to homeowners in need. A majority of the recipients of
this program are seniors in the 55+ age bracket who are unable to do it themselves.
Also, the Elderlinks program, a Pinellas County assistance program for adults in need,
continued to refer adults and seniors after paramedics made contact with the patient. The
program provides resources for home health, cleaning, food and medical care.
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Description

Reach

Engagements,
Reactions,
Comments &
Shares

January

Vehicle crash on US 19 south of
Nebraska Ave

29,238

2,849

February

Tragic loss of Deputy Michael Magli

7,211

1,866

March

Recognition of Publix Coral
Landings Manager, CPR

11,458

3,777

April

Fire Boat 68, E68A crew, Lt. Arntz
rescue baby birds hidden in engine

4,588

1,484

May

Congratulate Robert Bracy on the
successful Driver Operator

8,240

2,326

June

West Lake Rd. / C.R. 95 is shut
down due to heavy flooding...

49,317

5,867

July

South bound lanes of US 19.... two
trauma alert patients.

36,732

6,230

August

Congratulating Firefighter
Paramedic Kevin Fisher on
completing Driver Operator...

5,030

1,621

September

While responding to an early
morning crash, Lt. Ashley White was
struck by a GMC Denali..

678,326

116,510

October

Fire Chief Sanford and Union
President Greg Smart met with the
Sunstar employees...

9,995

2,999

November

It is with a heavy heart that we
inform you of the passing of retired
FF/PM Mark Wood.

8,787

3,667

December

Crews from Palm Harbor, Tarpon
Springs, & Safety Harbor responded
to a report of a shed fire

33,938

4,075

Month

Post

CONTENT WITH THE HIGHEST REACH PER MONTH
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FIRE PREVENTION
DIVISION CHIEF FIRE MARSHAL,
WILLIAM FISHER
Palm Harbor Fire Rescue’s Fire Prevention Bureau is staffed with a
Fire Marshal and a 410 program. We utilize life safety and fire code
compliance to keep the citizens, the visitors, and our community of
Palm Harbor safe.
Our Fire Prevention Bureau continues to face the challenges ahead of us by preparing to
transition to a Community Risk Reduction, Risk Assessment, and Preplan/Fire Inspection
model. This model will allow us to achieve our goals of saving lives, property, and protecting
the environment through Fire Prevention’s motto of “Promoting Safety through Education.”
The Fire Prevention Bureau’s mission is to save lives, property and protect the environment
within the Palm Harbor Special Fire Control and Rescue District from fire, life safety
emergencies, hazardous material releases, and other preventable tragedies. We believe by
promoting life safety and fire code compliance through education we can prevent tragedies
before they occur allowing us to reach our goal to keep our community from needing
emergency service assistance. Although this is our goal, Palm Harbor Fire Rescue will always be
there for the community. Remember, if you call 911, we still make house calls.
Our goal is to reduce community risk through education while conducting fire and life safety
inspections within the district. We use these inspections to educate the businesses on the
importance of fire code and life safety compliance, which is required by the Florida Fire
Prevention Code, NFPA 1: Fire Code and the NFPA 101: Life Safety Code. We inspect critical
infrastructure and high hazard occupancies annually and moderate to low-risk occupancies
periodically. Our fire prevention inspectors conduct approximately 581 inspections each year
which includes all types of occupancies within the district.

ACTIVITY FROM JAN. 1, 2021 TO DEC. 31, 2021
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The Fire Prevention Bureau manages a residential and commercial knox box program for the
Palm Harbor community. This tool allows our firefighters and paramedics to access residences
and commercial structures in the event of a medical emergency, fire alarm, or structure fire
emergency. This program creates efficiencies with our emergency responses in the community.

The Fire Prevention Bureaus second method to reduce community risk is by conducting plan
reviews of construction projects within the district. We utilize the plan review process to work
with architects, engineers, contractors, business owners, and county plan reviewers on the
importance of fire code and life safety compliance, which is required by the Florida Fire
Prevention Code, NFPA 1 Fire Code, and NFPA 101 Life Safety Code. Fire prevention reviewed
approximately 388 construction projects within the district. The plans review process includes
new construction, rehabilitation construction, fire protection systems review, development
review, site plans review, special events, and complaints.

ACTIVITY FROM JAN. 1, 2021 TO DEC. 31, 2021
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The Fire Prevention Bureau conducts investigations to determine the origin and cause of fires.
Fire investigations can determine fire trending which can reduce community risk through
educational outreach by utilizing the National Incident Reporting System. Fire scene
investigations may require assistance from the State of Florida Fire Marshal’s Office and the
Pinellas County Sheriff Office. Palm Harbor Fire Rescue’s investigators include Division
Chief/Fire Marshal Bill Fisher, Division Chief of Training and Safety Jason Haynes, and
FF/Investigator Coty Walker. There were approximately 582 fire and hazard mitigation
incidents in 2021.
The following is a breakdown of the fire incidents recorded and documented through the
Pinellas County 911 dispatch center.

Palm Harbor Fire Rescue uses an electronic software program, Fireworks, as a tool to modernize
our departments' pre-incident planning process. This program provides us with a standardized
method for data collection and allows us to incorporate over-head satellite imagery site plans. This
pre-incident planning process complies with NFPA 1620 Standard for Pre-Incident Planning. The
department will continue to update our pre-incident plans on a periodic basis with the goal of
being 100% complete by the close of 2023.
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FIRE CHAPLAIN
CHAPLAIN, MILTON SMITH
Palm Harbor Fire Rescue members continue to show strength,
resiliency and compassion in difficult and trying times. I couldn’t be
prouder to serve as your chaplain.
The department and its members have made it through year 2 of the
pandemic with all of its challenges. We were dearly affected by the
major accident that came close to claiming one of our own.

Through much prayer and faith each one our members are still here today. This is truly a blessing
as not every fire department can make such a claim. I feel as chaplain, it is my duty to be here to
assist our members. To share with them in the good times and to be here for them during difficult
times. I am humbled and pleased to have served as your chaplain for another year. The strength of
the members to continue to deliver high quality service is a tribute to each of them. I pray each
day for the members of Palm Harbor Fire Rescue.

Not included in the list are the many stations visits during the year. Also, during the difficult time
following September 22nd, when Lt. Ashley White was hit by a speeding driver, I devoted many
days afterwards to assist our members. I desired to increase my knowledge to better serve the
department. During 2021, I accomplished this by taking the First Aid Mental Health Course and
University of Central Florida- ACT Class. I continue to serve on several emergency management
committees in the County and assist other departments.
My prayer is that the Fire Commission Board, the Fire Chief, Command Staff and each of our
members will remain safe and guarded under God’s grace as they continue their career at Palm
Harbor Fire Rescue.
Welcomed our new members by participating in new members orientation process.
Attended Palm Harbor/Oldsmar Firefighter Family Picnic.
Attended retirement & promotional ceremony for Eastlake Fire Rescue.
Assisted Dunedin Fire Rescue with Push-in Ceremony.
Attended Pinning Ceremony for promotions at PHFR.
Attended ceremony at Sutherland Masonic Lodge to recognize Palm Harbor Fire Rescue Firefighter of the Year.
Delivered apples pies to all station during special holidays.
Participated virtually in the Great American Teach-In for Pinellas County Schools.
Attended funeral for Pinellas County Sheriff’s deputy.
Attended funeral for Hillsborough County Sheriff’s Deputy.
Attended farewell celebration for Commissioner Angle.
Attended First Responder Day at Harborside Christian Church Delivered Bar-b-que to all stations from the church.
Attended Florida Fallen Firefighter Memorial Service at the Florida State Fire College in Ocala.
Invocation for Pinellas County School Board.
Invocation for Pinellas County Board of Commissioners.
Invocation at the Firefighter’s Charity Annual Golf Tournament.
Attended retirement celebrations of our members.
Invocation for the Palm Harbor Awards Ceremony.
Benediction for the Annual 9/11 Ceremony at Curlew Hills.
Facilitated breakfast events at local restaurants.
Submitted articles for the FDC Newsletter.
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HONOR GUARD
LT. CHRISTOPHER EISENHARDT
The Palm Harbor Fire Rescue Honor Guard is proud to have
represented the Fire Department locally, during 2021. The Honor
Guard participates in many different capacities; from memorial
services, leading a parade, opening ceremonies to attending first
responder funerals. The Honor Guard currently has seven members
and has experienced the following during 2021, covering 16 total events
including meetings, training, and fundraising efforts.

Activities included:
Parade
Palm Harbor Christmas Parade
Funerals
Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office Line of Duty Funeral for Deputy Magli
Hernando County Fire Rescue Line of Duty Funeral
Hillsborough County Fire Rescue Line of Duty Funeral
Memorial
9/11 Memorial at Curlew Hills
9/11 Memorial at OCC in Pinellas Park
Ocala Fallen Firefighter Memorial
Opening/Retirement Ceremonies
Leadership Conference at East Lake Country Club
East Lake Fire Rescue Retirement / Change of Guard
Veterans Day at Katherine Blvd
PALM HARBOR FIRE RESCUE
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LOCAL 2980
PRESIDENT, GREG SMART
The year began with high hopes of a return to normalcy for our
Local. In some ways those hopes were realized and in some very
significant ways 2021 was far from business as usual. As Covid
restrictions eased, we made a return to in person Conferences, which
was a welcomed change to the two previous years. Our first in person
event was ALTS (Affiliate Leadership Training Summit) in Orlando.
This International Association of Firefighters (IAFF) event brings in top instructors from the U.S.
and Canada to teach on all facets of Union leadership. Our members in attendance brought back
valuable information that will ensure our Local is serving its membership with the best possible
practices available. In addition, the considerable amount of information and ideas gained through
having in person conversations with the other Locals in attendance is invaluable.
We were also able to attend the, in person, Florida association of Professional Firefighters (FPF)
Legislative Conference in Tallahassee. Having the ability to speak with our Legislators and make
them aware of the concerns of our members is an opportunity that can’t be overstated. I am happy
to report that this year’s Conference was a resounding success. We even had a visit from Governor
Ron DeSantis, who solidified his commitment to our members. To have a sitting Governor attend
our conference was no small gesture and I believe it is a symbol of good times ahead.
We were also able to enjoy a return to normalcy for our Charity events. We held our Annual Golf
Tournament and were able to raise a considerable amount of money for the North Pinellas
Firefighter Charities. This money enabled us to donate to sick and injured firefighters near and far
and support many other worthy causes. One of those worthy causes was our Annual Christmas Toy
drive that was as successful as ever. We were even able to expand the toy drive by adding a
collection event at the Oldsmar Walmart, which we look forward to continuing in the years to
come.
Nothing would make me happier than to be able to end my report right here. However, 2021
brought our Local an event that I hoped we would never see. I’m speaking about the critical injury
suffered by Lt. Ashley White. In the initial stages of Lt. White’s injury our organization was shaken
to its core. However, I am proud to say that in the midst of the hurt and uncertainty our Local
came together and met the situation with bravery and courage. Please don’t be confused as to who I
am praising. When I say “Our Local” I don’t mean the Executive Board, I mean every one of you.
You supported Lt. White and continue to do so, you supported each other and continue to do so,
and you supported our community and you continue to do so. I couldn’t be more proud of our
Local. I am humbled and honored to be part of this and to have served another year as your
President.
Fraternally,
Greg Smart
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Palm Harbor Fire Rescue
250 West Lake Road, Palm Harbor FL 34684
Phone: 727-784-0454
Website: www.palmharborfd.com

